Representative Sykes reported for the Rules and Reference committee recommending that the following House Bills be considered for the second time and referred to the following committees for consideration:

**H. B. No. 178 – Representatives Hood, Brinkman**
To modify the Weapons Law by renaming a concealed handgun license as a concealed weapons license, allowing a concealed weapons licensee to carry concealed all deadly weapons not otherwise prohibited by law, repealing a notice requirement applicable to licensees stopped for a law enforcement purpose, authorizing expungement of convictions of a violation of that requirement, and allowing a person age 21 or older and not prohibited by federal law from firearm possession to carry a concealed deadly weapon without needing a license subject to the same carrying laws as a licensee.
To the committee on Federalism

**H. B. No. 179 – Representative Schaffer**
To exempt small wineries from retail food establishment licensure requirements under specific circumstances.
To the committee on Health

**H. B. No. 180 – Representative Schaffer**
To prohibit a performance in which a child simulates sexual activity and, if the offender is a D liquor permit holder, to require the court to order the revocation of the permit.
To the committee on Commerce and Labor

**H. B. No. 181 – Representative Hambley**
To authorize the Department of Agriculture to promote the use of Ohio-produced agricultural goods grown for inclusion in beer, cider, or spirituous liquor through promotional programs.
To the committee on Agriculture and Rural Development

**H. B. No. 182 – Representative Becker**
To prohibit insurers from offering coverage for abortion services.
To the committee on Insurance

**H. B. No. 183 – Representatives Manchester, Patterson**
To allow income tax credits for beginning farmers who participate in a financial management program and for businesses that sell or rent agricultural land, livestock, facilities, or equipment to beginning farmers.
To the committee on Agriculture and Rural Development